
WEDDING PLANNER BUSINESS PLAN OUTLINE

TLC Wedding Consultants wedding consultant business plan executive summary . TLC Wedding Consultants will offer
an all-inclusive, one-stop wedding.

According to the Encarta Encyclopedia, the current US marriage rate of nine marriages per 1, people is still
the highest rate among the industrialized countries. Include every aspect, down to minute details. No doubt, as
the economy continues to strengthen, the growth in the Wedding Planners industry is expected to accelerate.
Furthermore, new software apps and emerging technology have made it easier for wedding planners to gather
all the needed data and information that will help them plan and project for the future. Besides the wedding
arrangements, which TLC Wedding Consultants believe to be their major client assignments, other events the
company will provide services to include corporate retreats, etiquette training, etc. Our wedding planners are
Phang, Chong, Lim and Lie. This segment requires event preparation services like gift ideas, etiquette tips and
others. Lim and Lie enjoys all aspects of planning traditional and nontraditional weddings. Therefore, we
primarily market our services to the people who need those most--brides and grooms. Collaboratively they
have planned and serviced over 80 weddings and receptions. There are numerous florists, hair stylists, and
caterers to choose from. The company will position itself as an experienced provider of wedding planning
services. However, there are almost no companies that will provide the full range of services associated with
the wedding planning and execution. Explain whether your business will use an accrual or cash accounting
method and show the methods that your business will use to maintain meticulous records. Our services include
weddings, honeymoons, receptions, anniversary consultations, budget planning, answers to etiquette
questions, as well as full-service referrals to florists, hair stylists, entertainers, musicians, etc. Attend local
business events? The trend also extends to increased attention paid to engagement and new market segments,
adopting eco-friendly measures and sustainability when planning wedding events, and of course increases in
demands from wedding event sponsors. Include accurate information in your statements. We create events
suited to the couple's unique style--a true expression of their relationship and individuality as a couple. This
marriage rate is expected to remain at the same level in the near future. This can be as simple as just a few
sentences. In , 1 million marriages took place in the Malaysia. In the Eugene, OR area where TLC Wedding
Consultants plans to operate their business, over 1, marriages are registered each year, which creates a sizable
market potential for this line of business. In fact, lower prices are very often associated with poor service
quality. As a company, we look forward to maximizing our strength and opportunities and also to work around
our weaknesses and threats. Threat: Some of the threats that we are likely going to face as a professional
wedding planner company operating in the United States of America are unfavorable government policies, the
arrival of a competitor within our location of operations and global economic downturn which usually affects
purchasing power. One-Stop Wedding Planner to operate their business, over marriages is registered each
year, which creates a sizable market potential for this line of business. These trends will offset the impact on
the industry of changing social norms that have led couples to postpone marriage longer. Will you utilize
social media? The result? Maintain a professional image at all times. So also, we may not have the required
money to give the business the kind of publicity that we would love to give the business. Wedding planners
organize all of the wedding necessities and requests of the couple so that the bride and groom can focus on
their special moment. Target Market: Who are your potential clients? What an Event Planning Business Plan
Is An event planning business plan is a document that outlines the major aspects of your business. By doing
this, our clients can sit back and enjoy their event. Include information on the costs for your direct marketing,
kiosks for bridal shows and other advertisements costs. Lafayette Wedding offers its clients entertaining,
catering, floral design and hair styling services. Or, you may have been operating your solo operation from
your dining room table for the past several months, and everything seems to be running along just fine. We
will ensure that we only hire people that are qualified, honest, hardworking, customer centric and are ready to
work to help us build a prosperous business that will benefit all the stake holders the owners, workforce, and
customers. Lim and Lie received her certification from the National Association of Wedding Consultants and
has been a wedding planner for three years. The following is the list of the major competitors with a brief
description of their services: Rent-An-Action offers ceremony preparation, rehearsing and execution services.
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So whether our client wants a Western, Tropical, Las Vegas or more traditional wedding or anniversary party,
we can help. Although both major customer segments, brides and grooms and family members, plan and
budget for the wedding ceremony as far as a year or more in advance, they often realize that they cannot make
all the necessary preparations by themselves in a cost effective manner. The market research has also shown
that customers anticipate the complete wedding consulting services to be expensive and they budget
accordingly.


